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BRITISH REPLY TOFifty Dead in Storm 
Which Sweeps Over 

New York State

TM GOING A-MILKING. SIR,” SHE SAID
As Hiram Sees ItX: Uk s< ' I

m HOUSE TODAY V* 1
“Hiram,” said the 

. Times reporter to Mr.
| Hiram Hornbeam, “I 
hear yoû were at a 

’ dance the other night 
i with Governor Pugsley 
and Premier Foster.”

“Yes, sir,” said Hiram, 
“I was there—rbut me 
an’ the gov’nor didn’t 
dance. They didn’t hev 

dances like

■■h Correspond on Matters Rela
tive to Hague Con

ference
2Discussion on Saturday Over 

the Canals'.
v Pleasure Boaès Swamped, Swimmers Drowned, 

Ferris Wheel Buries Several in Ruins, Cities 
Flooded—Boston Hard Hit Also.

juwm

Avoid Political and Diplo
matic Questions — Asserts 
That Private Property in 
Russia Should be Restored 
or Paid For.

Western Progressive Member 
Asks if Any Steps Have 
Been Taken for Removal of 
F. B. Carvell from the Rail
way Commission.

no square
me an’ him used to go tKlSN
to out to the Settlement M___________________

jist looked on HHlSiL (Canadian Press)
fer a spell. I was kinda b apf New York, June 12—Daybreak this
struck on some o’ the morning found hundreds of parents,
gals I seen thero-but children and relatives still standing vigil
me—an’ Ts’^eTd a" <* the docks at City Island, awaiting
tramped on their toes if _____________ __ the arrival of poUce boats which, during (Canadian Press Cable)
I’d tried to do them there fox-trots an* — the hours of darkness, had searched the paris> June 12—The British reply to
dances like that. I guess they wasn’t Niagara Falls, Ont., June 12—A wo- waters of Long Island Sound for victims premier Poincare’s letter setting forth 
wantin’ to take no chances, nuther. Han- man waaed into the' Niagara River just Q( & terrifflc storm which raged y ester- the French attitude agrees that the 
ner kep’ nudgin’ me when I was heatin’ above the falls on Saturday and was p rful searchlights played over Hague conference should be composed
time to the orchestry. I guess she was !, w„nt over the Horseshoe Falls. She left P, . of experts and should avoid political and
afeared Fd break out if we was there 1 on .fie bank a note which said:— the water as the ghastly quest wen diplomatic questions. As to M. Poin-
long enough—an’ we didn’t stay the hull | «j am Ming to see the falls. If I get but the swift tide apparently had born caTe’s demand that the Soviet govern-
evenin’. When I see young folks hev in’ i ji_.v and fall please notify Wm. Jones, away the bodies not recovered last night ment withdraw its memorandum of May
a reel good time I sorto feel I’d like I Orchard Park _N Y.” and early today the police reported that nj Great Britain holds it is superseded
to be right in with ’em. Hanner says I xhe note w’as signed “D. J." At the the list of known dead had not been by the Soviet’s later declarations and that
a little dance once in a while is all right, jones home relatives said that she had augmented. ..... in ease request for withdrawn

_ but when folks wants to be doin’ too been despondent because of ill health. The wind attained a velocity of eighty- should have been before the Russians
AHA 1 _ __ T”> - much of it they orto git off their feet b —----------—------------- eight miles an hour. were invited to The Hafue' ..All Agreed on Ke s dcuipc tuc «"ct srMki.— , , i >, .• Rtvlot lilt

L. M. Martdl, Liberal member for I V»10 h I ATI O | 1 Tl "1 | 1 II II - ...as* —Tmn 100 were more or less seriously injured | stored to its owners or that they should
Hants, suggested that in view of the fin- If loll Vvlhj LiLU vlvli ill 1 P Tfl |A||_ R TUlV '1111111 I r I HI IF in (the tempest, which roared out of the j be funy compensated, but that Russia s
an cial situation, the work might be dis- * I/ll 11 V" III Will I Ml 1 MAl/V IrAI I Ip hills of Northern New Jersey, beat the SOverignity should be respected, and no
coSWroed for a time. Other speakers -r T 1 T) IlflU IU II LU I IIIU IlnVI iLnliUL Hudson into foam capped breakers, swept ] programme along that line should be im-
objected to following this course. I Q I AV) fj PI l( If I, I 11 11 I '“w across New York City and then seemed posed upon her in advance if her indis-

jlohn Millar, Progressive member for JUvllU-Vll A VVK/VX v |llf|-|/ |/|| I m maiiATITI ITIAII to centre its wild energy on City Islând pensable co-operation was to be expected.
ri)u’ Appelle, moved that the vote be IllLLIf , If 11 I L11 PflMvll I I I I IMM and its vicinity. Great Britain considers it necessary that
reduced by half. If the government -------------- ------------■----- || | I fl |\11 I I If I .1 111 1 I I I II I II 111 ! Thousands of rowboats and launches Rusia’s war debt should be reduced m
wished to spend money, there were . . o -Æ*.U Will fn f-n Dublin ToniffKt * * 1 ? UUIlV I I I U I lUll dotted the south of City Island just be-
many branches of raUway badly needed iAsserted that Griffith Will VlO tO LvUDim B ________ ifore the breaking of the storm. When it
in the west. Employes now engaged- » .• 1 1 A.^/umeatnanl Madf* To- ' i ------------- had passed the water was shrewn withon the canal could be transferred to With Articles and AnnOUnCCme _ o j A nnonncement Made OM . . . overturned craft, and the buildings on
raUway construction work and unem- q .1 r] bnn, on Next Friday. ®ad Announcem e Campaign in British Domill- shore resembled a battle torn village in
ployment would thus be alleviated lo mOrrOW-----OOUthem tLlCCtlOnS OH INCXt * J Sunday in Church at Roth- . f to • _ i?i on nnn fnr the war zone in the world conflict. Many
the same extent as if the canal construe- _____________ — oil/iuaj wnuivii 10nS to Raise £100,000 ÎOT partieg hurrying for safety saw people
tion work was continued. ,. D r x CSaV. TniTowmsnt Fund struggling In the water, but dared not

John Evans. Progressive member for (Canadian Press Cable.) J EilUlOWment r una. istop for fear of capsizing their own craft.
Saskatoon, seconded the motion to re- , . rlin, 12—The articles of the new Irish constitution ------------- , The rescue work parted immediately
duce the amount of the vote. ’ . j eatisfactorilv the'Evening Star asserts, that Particularly tragic circumstances sur- T /r j; _ press)— but the volun

Hon. R. J. Manion, Conservative, for .have been revised so satisfactory, to round the death of Ernest McKay at his London, June 1^(9™a£,a" crowds hindered the labors of the volun
Fort William, said that it was unpre- Arthur Griffith will return to Dublin with them tomgh . ; home in Prince Edward Island late last The constitution of the Navy Leagu teer life savers.

“At King the _ ^£=^5?— EBM SS
by ,b“ «this home. The! Which as set for are “ to secure complete River were observed, but they seemed to 

banns oLhisy ma?ri«f were miblished naval protection for British subjects and ^ fa away, and danger was unforeseen, for the third a,»’ l,M ti™”st St,mlay commerce all the world over,” which Then, like magic, the western heavens
means thatthe league will maintain its took onasinisteri.pect te ctouds

to the sad circumstances. British dominions to raise an endowment the elements could reach places of safety
fund of £100,000 for the league. ithe wind came.

>a
» —so wex'1k

ù

/A
(Canadian Press)

Ottawa, June 12—Today in the Corn- 
Government bills and resolutions

y
mons
on the order paper will be taken up. 
Afterwards the house will be on esti
mates of the department of militia, to 
he followed by those of the secretary 
of state, department of trade and com
merce, and remaining items of the post j 
office department. The Senate will not

fj
«..< a

—Knott, in the Dallas News.
sit.On Saturday in the Commons esti-| 
mates of the department of railways 
and canals were taken up. The first j 

Vtarn Of $8,000,000 for the Welland Canal j 
i instruction was discussed at some ;

.

part.
The private interests that must be 

counted on to open credits to the Soviet, 
says the reply, will need guarantees and 
the government can aid them to secure 
these guarantees. There is no question 
of capitulation by Europe, the note says, 
for the statesmen taking part in the at
tempt to restore Russia are quite cap
able of protecting their own interets.

In view of the British contention that 
the preliminary conference at The 
Hague shall be only routine preparation, 
the French government may abandon its 
plan to have M. Benist, French minister 
at The Hague represent France and may 
follow the British example of sending 
only experts who will act throughout 
all the sessions.

*

matter, but had said that the time was Dublin June 12.—This week will be
not opportune to enter into a treaty. of g’peech-making in Southern Ire-

he amendment was finally declared . , nrenaratork to the parliamentary
and the item of $8,000,000 carried. e]ectjons on Friday. Many meetings 

On an appropriation of $*,000 for »! were held yesterday, including one «* 
storehouse for the Rideau Canal at Ot- j Dorj, wbere Eamonn De Valera opened 
tawa, Hon. A. K. Maclean suggested ; the ^mpaign on behalf of the Sinn Fein 
that the minister should make up his j el o{ candidates. If the panel candi- 
mind to part ownership with this wat-1 Jjates agreed upon between the factions 
erw iy and present it to Ottawa, reserv- represented by De Valera and Michael 
ingThe lower portion for railway P“r-1 Collins were rejected, the speaker said, 
poses. I England would say that Ireland’s pres-

“It is as idle as a painted ship on a' fnt representatives did not represent the 
painted sea,” he said, “the money spent country truly. Therefore, it was neces- 
on it might just as well be spent in sary to re-elect those who during the 
purchasing soap bubbles.” four or five years had brought the Irish

Hon. George Graham, minister of de- peopie along the straight line toward 
fence said that there was a danger in freedom and progress, 
regarding everything from the dollars i There is nothing at present on 
and cents point of view. The Rideau ! baSe a prediction of the result, but 
Canal passed through one of the most | indications in many quarters are that the 
beautiful lake districts on the north panel arrangement is disapproved and 
American continent. Tourists from the that the people would prefer giving a 
United States were" attracted, by its direct vote for or against the treaty, 
beauty. The vote was passed. Nevertheless this cannot be taken as sug-

Among other appropriations for can- gesting that the panel candidates will not 
als, a vote of $60,000 for surveys and be supported, 
investigations on the St. Lawrence ship As there were recently rumors that 
canal was carried. Collins was abandoning the treaty and
d •! » throwing himself on the De Valera side,
Railway Commission. so now there are rumors, equally uncon-

After a lengthy debate the house ap- firmable, that De Valera and his «ap
proved a vote of $221,635 for the board porters contemplate abandoning their 
of railway commissioners. stand for a republic. Even those who

G. G. Coote, Progressive, McLeod, do hot ridicule the report, however, say 
asked if Hon. W. R. Motherwell had that such a change could not occur at 

^hfcen any steps looking to the removal the present stage or before it is seen 
oP|Hoh. F. B. Carvell. He said that how the new constitution will be re- 
Ho*. George Langley had informed one ceived in Ireland.
of the house committee that Mr. Mother- | Meanwhile there are no signs of great 
welL had made an election promise to excitement in the electoral areas and 
this [effect. i there is a general disposition to expert

Hon. H. H. Stevens, Conservative, ; that most of the contests will pass off 
Vancouver Centre, and Hon. George ; quietly.

, Graham said that there was a constitu- : QjUfchiH Statement

A vote of $7,000,000 to cover deficit on 1 London, June 12.—Parliament reas- 
Canadfcn government railways brought sembled today after an eleven day re- 
a renewal of the discussion of the Hud- j cess, with public interest mainly cen- 
son Bay RaUway. The item was ap-. tred on Colonial Secretary Churchills 
proved. | expected statement regarding the Irish

Hon. W. C. Kennedy, minister of rail-, situation, 
ways, said that an announcement as to Prior to the meeting of the house, an- 
the board of directors of the Canadian ! other conference between Mr. Churchill 
National and Grand Trunk railways and the Irish delegates had been _ ar- 
would be made soon and that this board ranged, and in view of the optimistic 
would consider the problem. | statements issued on Saturday it whs

Estimates of the post office dapart- assumed in some quarters that this meet- 
ment to the amount of $28,833,000 were jng might result in an agreement en- 
approved. Hon. Charles Murphy, post-j abllng the secretary to tell the house that 
master general, said that a proposal to! a complete understanding on the ques- 
establish an aerial mail service to the | yon 0f the Irish constitution had been 
Yukon was under consideration.

HOOVER’S TIME 
NOT A RECORD

, (:

ON TUESDAY NIGHT V/
• /

THE NE VINS WILL. ___ a C<V)TJ7 Ferris Wheel Tragedy.

2TÏrtïïs isAtAafuneral
H O. Mclnerney. Daniel Mullin, K. C., AT A FUNnKAL freighted with children and young
appeared for those contesting the will, people, had just begun 0.”LV®7* , ..
C. F. Sanford for the executors, and J. New Glasgow N. S., June 12—Peter J*s passengers when the wi 
F. H. Teed for Miss Susie Smith, bene- ! * McGregor eighty-one years of age, So sudden was the transi ion ficiary under the will. Roy McCu.lum ! ^J^fi™ of" R. MacGregor V ^f /Zr  ̂of° the Ued^coifid not 
gave evidence that he was a clerk n ^ whoiesaie grocers, and also known t and discharge the people in the
Howard Mowatt’s drug store He said veteran curler, sustained two frac- 6toP “ a"“ “beC"t g of th^ ^heel was
,ef sa^ Mr Nevms and Mr. Mowatt go ^ ribg ^ shock yesterday, when a cars d the remainder crashed to
into the back shop one day and Mrs. Cox j motor car, in collision with another, & tang]ed skein of steel.
follow them. fta^ ab^“t a" damaged its steering gear, and running Doge^ were buried in the wreck. Six
befJreh Mr Nertns’d d^ thk wm but wlld* struck and ran over MacGre«' bodies were later taken out, and more

_ , N ” 4U th,th s ,s’ or He was walking in a funeral pro- th _ two score were attended by am-
. , lhe ■* rï aWinnipeg, June 12.—Discussion of the .. . . Thi Saturday Mr condition was apparently good toda> A th]S mornmg.

....... . _ «P..,, «,d : s h.ïs- « u*. "f'"1, p:*u
,h,«fu»..P,..!,-ti-m,.,.dh,•*>.**Tj.«**d• *"■ h““ui“

publication and general board noon by Mr. Teed. Mr. Mulhn will then to A TTLE RAGED ness and torrential rain the
reply- BA 1 1 1-n KAkxCJ-' could do little until the storm had

IN THE OUTSKIRTS subsided. Hysterical men and women,
d-vo A C?TTTVT/-T/'IM tearing blindly at the wreckage hindered,

The body of Charles T. McKinnon, OB AoUlNVav/fN , rather than helped the workers engaged
who died in Boston on last Thursday [in lifting the ruins of the wheel. Police

Ways and means of meeting a large from the excessive heat, was brought to R „ Aires June 12—Government1 reserves, numbering 200, were finally 
deficit in the missions budget will prob- Fairville on the Boston train this after- ^ and Paraguayan revolutionists rushed to the scene, and they succeeded 
ablv be decided upon today if the sub- "<*>". accompanied by Mrs. McKinnonÿ locked in a sanglnuary battle in the m restoring order.

The only other matter of importance mg._________ ______________ ' .ing used by the contending forces. u and his ten yea* sister. As the
with which the assembly has yet to deal ! Buenos Aires, June 12—A despatch to j , wa$ removed they stood up unhurt,
is the report of the educational commit- DEATH OF CHILD. Iyû Nacion from Asuncion, says the gov- , nnd ran into the arms of their sobbing
tee, which probably wilt not De complet- Mr afid Mrg Froncis McNeill, 2 City ernment forces have sustained the at- nts The boy said they were in a 
ed until tomorrow. in road, have the sympathy of friends in tack of the revolutionists against the car that just left the ground when

Presbyterian church congregations l I th# logg of their oniy child, James M., capital. The rebels were compelled to iome|hingl he did not know that he was 
the city yesterday h p - -h who died on Saturday, aged two years retreat, abandoning guns and ammuni- stuntfoj for a moment and the next thing
hearing sermoqs preached by some of the months. tion. Prisoners also were taken. he knew was when his sister clutched
most prominent commissioners in at ------------- ---- ----------------- ------------------ ----------------- him by the arm and asked “Are we in
tendance at the general assembly. The EXCHANGE TODAY. CTTTV VAT WILL a tunnel, Bobbie?”
congregations were large. OL/In x n Thp wheel 100 feet in diameter, was

As the result of an innovation, the new New York, June 12-Sterling exchange NOT COOPERATE constructed only recently, park officials
moderator, Rev. W. J. Clark, D. D., weak.—Great Britain 4-4,9 /a- Canadian say was considered one of the best
Westmount, Montreal, was one of the dollars V» of one per cent discount. in the country
speakers. In St. Stephen’s he spoke on 1 Amoy, June 12—The South China Thc ^ wb;ch swept across the entire
the vital importance of the fact that Phelix and llll- 1TI |PII government at Canton, under the Pres " metropoijtan section, was accompanied
God is love. “I know of no better ad Pherdlnand 111I” A I |JU U dency of Sun Yat Sen, will refuse to co- which stung like a lash from the
vice than this,” he said, “that if you be- -------------------- — |V F H I flLfl operate with the new northern govern- W a «
lieve in the God of love you should show "ZZZXZT ,*UU 111-11 ment at Peking in Its plans for umfica- torce ot tne
it by your love of your fellow-men.” » sxwes»X _ tion of China, so it is officially announced
Tb/eLrd of PwMic*«ww. CPPIIRT^ ^ YaVfe0n%oütnh\rn^hineserïèade0r, iL

captured Kanchow Ki, in Xiangsi pro
vince, according to a Hong Kong 
despatch to the Daily Mail.

The fall of the city was preceded by 
several days of severe fighting.

Peking, June 12—President Li Yuan 
Hung issued his first mandate soon after 
assuming office yeterday, appointing a 
new premier. __________

Missions Budget Deficit for 
Consideration Today Meirhof and John O’Neil 

Some Seconds Faster — 
Baseball Tour of Japan.

(Canadian Press.)
Philadelphia, June 

Hoover’s time of seven 
twenty-four seconds, in winning the 
Philadelphia challenge cup, was not a\ 
world’s record, although it was an-' 
nounced as such after the race on last 
Monday.

In August, 1909, the National Associa
tion of Amateur Oarsmen changed the 
distance for its championship races from 
a mile and a half to ope and a quarter, 
and in the first regatta under the new 
conditions, rowed at Detroit in August 
of that year, Wm. Meirhof of the Nassau 
Boat Club, New York, won the single 
sculling event in seven minutes and 
19 2-6 seconds. A short time later, John 
W. O’Neil of the St. Mary’s A. A., won 
thé championship single sculls 
in Detroit in exactly the same time. 
These are said to be the best records on 
the book of the association.

Large Congregations Hear 
Visiting Ministers in Win
nipeg Churches—Report of 
the Board of Publications 
of Church.

which 12. — Walter 
minutes and

rescuersboard of
were to occupy this morning’s session 
of the Presbyterian General Assembly. 
The assembly is expected to finish its 
deliberations by Tuesday night.

HOME FOR BURIAL.

race

Baseball Team of Japan.
Chicago, June 12.—The proposed tour 

of Japan by a baseball team composed 
of major league players, as invited to 
the Orient by Waseda and Keio univer
sities of Japan, has been given the Amer
ican League’s official o. k. by President 
Johnson.

The club is to be composed of players 
from both the American and National 

but selection will not be madr
until the championship race in the two 
leagues is over.

EXPECT 150
AT METHODIST

CONFERENCE
Sackville, N. B., June 12—The minis

terial conference preliminary to the gen- 
«ral conference of the Methodist church ^

haberdashery and clothing along the dent, presiding. The general conference 
street. will open on Wednesday afternoon.

In Brooklyn lightning struck a street About 160 delegates are expected. The 
car and knocked six passengers uncon- conference sermon will be preached by 
scious on the floor. A pedestrain rushed Rev. J. W. Graham, D. D. Toronto, gen- 
for a doorway for shelter but the plate eral secretary of education for Canada 
glass front fell forward and struck him for the Methodist Church. The station- 
on the head. He escaped, however, with- lng and statistical committees are to 
out a scratch but two others beside him meet tonight to make final arrangements 

cut and bruised that they were for the conference.
The delegates will, as in previous years 

be billetted at the ladies’ college and 
meals will be provided by the college 
staff. The conference sessions will be 
held in the Sackville Methodist church.
At the ministerial conference six young 

candidates for ordination will be ex
amined, also several probationers.

In Broadway.reached.
On the other hand there were reports 

this morning that Arthur Griffith, lead- 
have to return The Board of Publications of the 

Presbyterian Church reporte^ a list of 
publications numbering twenty-eight and 
including lesson helps and illustrated 
papers. It serves a constituency of pear
ly 400,000 persons—Sunday school tea- ; 
chers and scholars and young people. !
Seventy-five per cent, of these period
icals in fact, are used in both Presby
terian and Methodist churches. The, 
lesson helps thus issued include two 
series—one dealing with the improved
uniform lessons and the other with the j gynopsis — The disturbance over the
departmental graded lessons while five iowcr St. Lawrence valley last night has _an electric storm
graded papers meet the needs of the dif- moved to the Gulf of St. Lawrence. Toronto ^
ferent ages and grades of young people pressure is also low over Saskatchewan which » P Saturday even-
and children. The total subscriptions and Arizona and is high over the cen-, gara pe,u“a‘a 'arly. J£ti tbe serv.
to all these periodicals number, nearly, tral portion of the continent. The wea- mg PTorontJ Power Co out of
400,000 copies. ! tlier has been unsettled and showery in ! ice of the Tononto JP h

The financial report of the years’ bus- eastern Canada and generally fair and commission^for ma:ayh fey 'itscar^ng
iness covering eleven months, showed wurm in the west. «““hulk of tbe load up to nine p. m.,
total sales of $279,047 and excess of as- Forecasts: *be b“k “ urovided with their
sets over liabilities, $117,899. The Board Showery and Warmer. the citizens were p
also issues the Presbyterian Witness, usual car service on Sunday.-----
church weekly. _____

ing Irish delegate, may 
j to Dublin to consult his colleagues be

fore the matter is entirely straightened 
There were no developments overMINS PEOPIE out.

Sunday on which to base any reliable 
forecost of the tenor of Mr. Churchill’s 
pronouncement.

lêsued by auth
ority of the De
partment of Ma- 

rut Fisheries.

T-
r

™« sB. r. 8 tup art, 
director of meteor, 
ological service.

i
Killed in Office.

. rp, ;n m i TYie Belfast, June 12.—Ed. Devine, man-Declare They will lake for- aplng ^,.^0,. of a bakery concern in
Possession of Point Belfast, was shot dead today in the firm’s Cl we possession Ul IVUU, office Three men forced entrance to

Pelee, Ontario. the office and shouted: “Hands up.”
Devine rushed at them, whereupon they 
shot him dead.

were so
sent to hospitals with possible skull 
fractures.

In the Bronx, the wind lifted a small 
bungalow from its foundations, carrying 
it more than 100 feet into a neighbor’s 
yard and then smashing it to the ground. 
The occupant, Mrs. Hilda Dunlan, 
taken from the ruins, seriously injured.

Electric signs seemed special targets 
of the cyclonic wind. A huge sign in 
Broadway extrolling the virtues of an 
automobie tire, was torn loose from its 
moorings, toppled over into a skylight, 
carried a smaller sign with it, in its 
plunge and started a fire from discon
nected wiring. The force of the crash 
started an automatic burglar alarm and 

of firemen responding soon

HYDRO TO RESCUE

Leamington, Ont., June 12—Historic 
Pelee, the scene, in by-gone days WORTH $1,200,000Point

of bloody conflicts between the Red- --------
and the whites, may again become Spring Catch of Lunenburg

centre of open warfare for the pos- Fishermen {&T Ahead of
of the valuable soil. Three hun- 

Indians from the vicinity

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
The district assembly of the Fourth 

Degree, Knights of Columbus wfll take 
place in St. John this week with dele
gates present from all sections of the 
New Brunswick district. At a meeting 
of the St John assembly yesterday, C.
A. Conlon, Jr., and Dr. W. P. Broderick

appointed delegates and J. E. Quinn • , 
and E. J. Henneberry, alternates.

man
the
session
deed Petawawa
of Alvins ton have served notice on the

__k nolice that they will on June 13 Halifax, N. S., June 12—With all the park police^ that y ^ deft(mce Lunenburg fishing vessels in after their
take possession o P. _ spring trip the total catch for the fleet
of law and order. shows 142,000 quintals, 81,000 quintals

Indians in great numbers have been gntier than last year, and with an esti- 
ti.Pre recently and it is said that mated value of $1,200,000. Practically 

^amp equipment, arms, etc., will arrive the whole fleet went to the banks this
by wagon t™" ?" ^he'lwvernment"^ the summer catches run according
known what action: 8 neigh- to those of the spring, Lunenburg’s pros-

Maritime—Strong winds or moderate TMriTnwv INTO
gales from northwest and north, cooler LASCARS INland showery tonight. Tuesday strong CONDUCTOP_L^CAR^IN
northwest winds, showery but some RECENT SEA
W Gulf^and North Shore—Strong winds London, June 12—(Canadian Press
or moderate gales from northwest and The India sea™e" * ^ cowardly IN NORTH AND

Viorth, cool and showery tonight. T««- an Inquiry into altegiri » . CENTRE OF STATE. iriPAT STORM
day strong northwest winds, showers In behavior on the part of Lascars on jo—Two known LOCAL SI OR.a few localities, but mostly fair j occasion of the recent «nk^ of the ^bany N ^ ^ Thunder and lightning storm went

New England—Fair tonight and Tues-i steamer Eppt of the Tf“‘"aal . Ljievecl to have b«n drowned, icores over the city about one o’clock today and 
day; cooler tonight. Strong westerly Oriental Line, says a Reuter despatch Mwdto column.) was foUowcd by hea- rate,
winds, diminishing tonight. from Calcutta* * \

Last Year.
NO STATEMENT BY 

CHURCHILL TODAY a company 
had the fire under control. were

London, June 12—Winston Churchill, 
the colonial secretary, announced in the 
House of Commons this afternoon that it 
would be more convenient and in the 
general interest if he deferred his state
ment on Ireland, which it had been ex
pected he would deliver today, until 
Tuesday or possibly Thursday.
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Woman Wades Into 
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Over the Falls
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